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Important disclaimer

• I speak in my individual capacity and what I say can
in no way be attributed to the European Commission 
or to DG Competition.

• I will not comment on pending cases.



A bird’s eye view
on the banking crisis
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Balance sheet totals have grown exponentially…
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… whilst shock absorbers have shrunk dramatically
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Chart 3.6  Long-run capital ratios for UK and US banks

Sources:  United States:  Berger, A, Herring, R and Szegö, G (1995), ‘The role of capital in financial institutions’, Journal of Banking and Finance, Vol. 19(3–4), 
pages 393–430.  United Kingdom:  Sheppard, D (1971), The growth and role of UK financial institutions 1880–1962, Methuen, London;  Billings, M and Capie, F 
(2007), ‘Capital in British banking, 1920–1970’, Business History, Vol. 49(2), pages 139–62;  British Bankers’ Association, published accounts and Bank 
calculations.

(a) US data show equity as a percentage of assets (ratio of aggregate dollar value of bank book equity to aggregate dollar valueof bank book assets).
(b) UK data on the capital ratio show equity and reserves over total assets on a time-varying sample of banks, representing the majority of the UK banking 

system, in terms of assets.  Prior to 1970 published accounts understated the true level of banks’ capital because they did not include hidden reserves.
The  solid line adjusts for this.  2009 observation is fromH1.

(c) Change in UK accounting standards.
(d) International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) were adopted for the end-2005 accounts.  The end-2004 accounts were also restated on an IFRS basis

The switch from UK GAAP to IFRS reduced the capital ratio of the UK banks in the sample by approximately 1 percentage pointin 2004.



Sources:  Bank of England and Bank calculations.
(a)  Cash + Bank of England balances + money at call + eligible bills + UK gilts.
(b)  Proxied by:  Bank of England balances + money at call + eligible bills.
(c)  Cash + Bank of England balances + eligible bills.

… whilst shock absorbers have shrunk dramatically
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=> Good times: Profitability
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=> Bad times: Bank run !

But retail depositor run was
preceded by a run of short 
term wholesale market
creditors…!

(BoE announced ELA 
support - morning 14/9/2007)

Pre-crisis UK deposit
guarantee scheme
was flawed => 
depositor run
incentive.
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… Tsunami / contagion …
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State aid to financial institutions: 
• Bank recapitalisations
• Guarantees on new bank debt issuances
• Impaired asset relief (asset purchase or asset insurance)

=> The State to the rescue!

… A big shake-up of the sector - worldwide
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… A big shake-up of the sector - worldwide

Banking is special

• Banking sector is heavily regulated, because of deposit insurance. Crisis has 
exposed important market, regulatory, and supervisory failures.

• Massive market failures (=> justification for state aid)
– TBTF/TCTF/TSITF => limited market discipline, due to negative externalities (loss-price-loss 

spirals, contagion, endogenous risk, systemic crisis).
– Information asymmetries: securitisation market breakdown (market for lemons).
– Coordination failures, crisis of confidence: liquidity gridlock. 
– Mispricing of risk / repricing of risk by credit rating agencies and financial markets.
– …

• Important regulatory and supervisory failures on top
– Absence of EU macroprudential supervisor that addresses systemic risk.
– Procyclical capital requirements.
– Absence of SRR with PCA, absence of living wills => limited market discipline.
– Flaws in deposit guarantee scheme designs.
– Surge and collapse of securitisation/shadow banking sector.
– … => challenging environment…
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Why do we have supranational State aid
control in the EU?
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Why supranational/EU State aid control?
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• Crisis prevention, management and resolution tools are mainly
national (supervision, recaps, asset relief, etc.). In contrast to 
the US, the EU has a bottom-up political constituency. 

• Avoid subsidy races, coordinate, avoid conflicts/disputes 
between Member States (ability and willingness to support 
banks, internalise effects beyond own jurisdictions).

• Ensure level playing field (banks compete across national 
jurisdictions).

• Balance good & bad aspects of State aid: minimise distortions.

• Avoid distorted incentives (of aided and non-aided
institutions), avoid moral hazard => sound banking sector.

Why EU State aid control?
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Source: Commission Services (September 2010)

Illustration: recapitalisations
Recapitalisation Amounts by Member States
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Illustration: asset relief

Source: Boudghene, Maes, and Scheicher (2010)

The role of EU State aid control in the 
banking crisis
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13 October 2008 « Banking Communication »: General principles, guarantee
pricing, recapitalisation, winding-up, liquidity assistance, 
procedural aspects.
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2008:270:0008:0014:EN:PDF

5 December 2008 « Recapitalisation Communication »: refines approach to 
recapitalisations. 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2009:010:0002:0010:EN:PDF

25 February 2009 « Impaired assets Communication »: guidance on asset
purchase/insurance/hybrid schemes.
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/state_aid/legislation/impaired_assets.pdf

14 August 2009 « Bank restructuring Communication »: guidance on how to 
restore long term viability of banks in difficulty while ensuring
burden sharing and minimising competition distortions.
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2009:195:0009:0020:EN:PDF
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Role of State aid control (1/2): ex ante guidance
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• 44 Decisions on individual cases of R&R aid
• 17 cases still pending

• 23 positive decisions upon a restructuring of the institution.
• 3 positive decision upon liquidation of the institution.

• 1 negative decision with a recovery of the aid.

• 38 Decisions on Schemes:
– Guarantee schemes: 21 approved, 12 still in place and renewed until

31/12/2010 (CY.DK.FI.IRL.IT.LV.NL.PL.PT.SI.ES.SW).

– Recap schemes: 15 approved, 8 still in place (FR.IT.PL.PT.SW.DK.IRL.ES).
– Impaired asset schemes: 2 (DE.IRL)

Role of State aid control (2/2): Decisions



• Restructuring plan required when [recapitalisation aid + asset relief aid] 
measures  exceed 2% of RWA. Restructuring aid must be based on a credible 
and coherent restructuring plan to restore a firm's long-term viability (to be 
submitted within six months after the rescue aid), otherwise the rescue aid 
needs to be paid back.

• Restructuring aid measures must fulfil 3 key requirements in order to be 
compatible with the Guidelines : 

– Requirement 1: Ensuring restoration of long-term viability (business model 
reality check, withdrawal from loss-making activities, diversification, reorganisation, rationalization, de-
risking, be able to stand on own feet, etc.).

– Requirement 2: Own contribution to restructuring cost (Aid limited to the 
minimum, addressing moral hazard, etc.).

– Requirement 3: Measures to limit the distortions of competition
(divestments, capacity reductions, lowering entry barriers, introducing a credible new competitor in 
concentrated home market, etc.).
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Role of State aid control (2/2): Bank restructuring

• Competition measures
– Structural: divestment of stand-alone entities that allow entry of new 

competitors in concentrated sub-markets.
– Behavioural: replace management, implement dividend, coupon, 

acquisition, and advertising bans, etc.
– Market opening measures: facilitate switching of customers and 

lowering entry cost, lowering administrative barriers to entry.
• Competition measures should be effective and proportionate, 

and a function of
– Aid (amount, pricing conditions).
– Market characteristics and market positioning of bank.
– Own contribution.
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Role of State aid control (2/2): Bank Restructuring



Concluding remarks
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State aid control rules useful, albeit imperfect

• Provides for a mechanism to prevent and resolve disputes between EU 
Member States.

• Absent a common strategy on bank restructuring agreed by all Member
States, indirect co-ordination through State aid control was and is - despite
its imperfections – probably the best available strategy to deal with the 
multiple challenges raised by the crisis.

• Second best to adequate regulation, supervision, and resolution: 
communicate more clearly ex ante so as to enhance effectiveness.

• Limits duration of State aid and thus prepares timely return to viability
without (explicit) state aid.

• Preserves level playing field between Member States and between banks.
• Preserves dynamic incentives of aided firms (limiting moral hazard, x-

inefficiency) and non-aided firms to compete on the merits.
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Outlook

• Sovereign debt crisis => less concern for moral hazard?

• Revision of R&R guidelines for banks in normal times 
(1/1/2012 market conditions permitting) 
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ANNEX
BACK-UP MATERIAL
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Market failure: Market value of structured assets collapses due to illiquidity and risk aversion
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ILLUSTRATIVE
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Illustration EC Guidance: REV
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Size of the EU banking sector

[2009 numbers]
• Total banking assets EUR 42 trillion (30 for EA)
• 8.300 banks; 233.000 branches
• 46 largest EU banks have about 65% of total EU 

banking assets 
• Banking assets as % of GDP varies per Member 

State between 74% (Romania) – 2.117% 
(Luxembourg); 357% on aggregate (334% for 
EA).
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